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Galatians Bible Study 14
Galatians 4:1-7
To remember our context, the apostle Paul has just talked
about how the Christian is considered a son of God, and
therefore God’s heir. This is a radical change of life,
described as freedom from bondage.
In Galatians 4:8, Paul says that the Galatians had previously
“served those which by nature are not gods.” How would we
describe the idea of a god? What are some of the gods we or
others in our culture might be tempted to serve?
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Next Week: Galatians 4:12-16

Bring a friend, make a friend!

Contrast these false gods with the true God of the Bible.
What differences do we find?

In verse nine, Paul asks why the Galaatians would want to
turn again to the false gods. He describes them as “weak and
beggarly.” Why do we seem to like those false gods so much?

Paul expresses a genuine concern for the souls of the
Galatians. He is “afraid” for them. In light of this passage,
how can we live, recognize the true God, and also recognize
some important events on the calendar or enjoy the things of
this life without causing fear and concern in Paul?

It is very likely that we will describe our following false gods
as something that makes us feel good or that affirms us. Is
feeling good or being affirmed something the Bible rejects?
How should we deal with this problem?

Galatians 4:8-11, ESV
But then, indeed, when you did not know God, you served
those which by nature are not gods. 9 But now after you have
known God, or rather are known by God, how is it that you
turn again to the weak and beggarly elements, to which you
desire again to be in bondage? 10 You observe days and
months and seasons and years. 11 I am afraid for you, lest I
have labored for you in vain.
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What might Paul be talking about in verse 10 when he talks
about observing different times? Discuss this in terms of the
way Christians have typically observed various holidays.

